
Dear Sylvia, 	 11/26/74 

Thence for your kind note I appreciate it as Jim will. 

There will be no "aneoldn  copies, either eve as I'll expl a" bith ways. First 
because Jim borrowed the money to psy the printer land we each had other and coresiderable 
coats) and because he had paid sohathiag close to $200 in interest before we could bring 
the beak out, we agreed to restrict ouraelvea to so fee personal copies, those provided 
by Ay last ooma.reial contract, that we don't either have enough for our fanilies. And 
I'm actually being paid for a fair percentage of the press copies. Includinn for the two 
that did most good. 

Our only frorabees 'are to Paul, who did the Ford comparison for me, and to Beeped, 
who actually came here and did the pasting up for la; when I showed him how to do the 
waxing so I could continue with other work. Howard also edited whaI I wrote iu too great 
baste. (I am accumulating an enormous store of the new and unpublis. in several fields, 
not only the JFK aseaaaination- Watergate, too.) I regret I had to write so fast. There 
simply was no choice. Printer's gremlins and other work, like the Hay case, delayed 
eppearance of tee boon several nouths. Jim and I did our writing Promptly. 

There also will be no unsold copies because I'm still-  selling the Aoad books. Interest 
has been geeater for the paot 13-14 uonthe elan* than at any time since Garrison started. 
(Good sign for Howard's book, which is mechanically delved. Be has also contracted his 
Cold War book.) Whitewash remains the best seller. The traeedy 10 that your book isn't 
available. I had to write a student, a girl who is going to become a lawyer, that the only 
was = know she can get a copy is to were it and she can do it with mine. In fact, because 
I wanted the local wemen's college to have yours, I loaned them nine for them to xerox. 
The other works, I hods you will ageee, are eithout real value. But I as anxious for yours 
to be available to all the new generation. If you ever hear of any copies not sold let ne 
know. (I obtained all the renaindcred Feaeo-Ups by contract but only afto the eublioher 
started seeing to it that they all disappeared.) 

AP called me twice no perhaps it filed two storiee. That in Ito Irilieee 11/23 
begins as does the typed wire copy I have but it ends differently. erhaps the Tines made 
the ebanees. It's version elionnatea the credit to Jiu I saw to it was in the first story. 
It is replaced by the lust 4 grafs. The original AP copy wan on the wire too late for 
even the late Tisea of 11/23, 11-22-74 02.42 aed, so the At may have °hanged the story 
for second-day a.ne use. 

In any event, I want you to know that as soon as they chickened out, an there 
are reasons other than suggested in the bock, tho first thing I did was call Jim and ask 
that he and nud corm up and with another layer all three road indepeadtly. Richbitch Bud 
would no: advance the money to pay the printer, so Sin, who has been doing Bud's work free 
for yearn, did what I can't again dare at my age, borrowed. Then, ianadiately deppite pro- 
nises of confidentiality becauee of the (Waders of misuse, Bud started leaking. It hurt in 
may ways and wasted time neither Jim nor I. had beside:; coatiae us several hundred. dollars 
while we were confronted with the very real possibility ()flatlets°. As you know, I never go 
public in such aattere, but I do want you to knew. 

While I'm writing, please lot me ask a favor, a diplomatic effort on your part. 
Thomas Stem aturted writing tai. Cruse' stuff, but he is: arrogant about it. I've 

spent hours trying to quiet him down, to prevent 'misuse of what must appear in context, 
to keep his from calling attention to probabilities of Misuse which can also kill important 
work on which I've never stopeed trying to do something about publishing. Be has special 
interpretations of what he neither understands nor eanta to. I suppose they fit hin beliefs 
so actuality becomes irrelevant. I finally lost my tamper with hiss. He was bludgeoning me 
with childish and self-important letters. I tried to answer calmly anti that didn't work. 
Then in anger and that didn't. Fibally I ignored him, still worried about what his big 
mouth ant aelf-conoept night do. (Remember  Cyril?) I have never stop,ed trying to do some- 
thing with Post Morten and there is an of thin animate another effort. Aside from this, he 
is personally insulting.  in todey'a nail there is a note, very short and personally offensive 
regardless of what he had in mind, again asking for a copy of IV. I'd told him I'd mud it 
whom it was mailable and act  welly I sent it when I did yours. I have to edemas envelopes 



myself, as you maw. I do this when I rest from other work or weeds the a.m. and p.m. 
news, Would yon, for exauple want me to not do other work that nobody eine io doing 
just to address ebvelopes? In addition, I just didn t have any copies of the bock. The 
printer just didn't deliver them. We got them by eiriply not peyine the reeainder of his 
bill. I did nail an fast n a I could. Really. And even Jim, who in doing ell the real 
legal work on the Bae/King cauo, with a close deadline, is doing whet he can. 

The loot tbine we vent or need in nageine. 
I have no doubt about Thome& intentions, even if he in a little holier then the 

pope. 3ut he is latched to the past and the ceetive if a lonetee he can't Catiefy. Please 
try to persuade him - and pleaae don't invoke the first amenduent - to just be content 
to enjoy bin retleeeent and run no risk of beile:couutervroduetive. %His recentletter 
to The T*tlor would sicken his if 	understood it but he theuabt it eaa great.) 

And if there in any way you can do it wit out offending hies.  pleeleD aok hie eeet 
not to write us. I don't want to offend hie by ienorine him. I don't want to insult him. 
But when I an toeay the only one workiee full-time (and now it ie free cheer leareneee 
and the aceumulation of 61 years down to a mere 18 hours). !Mould I have to take time to 

either reason with hie or apneas queetione that were dated eleeet e decedo ago? 

There are ocher things, I jest don't have time for. Problems you need not know. But 
when the buddies make thee the adrenalin flows and they are met. When a Thomas makes them 
(and he i3 not uuique!) than it merely depresses and interfees with work. There are so many! 
If you can reduces it by one the contribution will be great. 

As you can see, there is no self-publicising from eim or me. (The Viii age Voice 
thing was a baukexounder preparatory to his interviewing me by phone on the Aay situation. 
What he was supposed to have done hasn't hapeened yet but raking one of us human hasn't hurt.) 
we eniele went to be left alone to do work nob,ey else is doing. it may not make headlines 
but it does some good. The oveeride of the fordvoto on Pill is one. The amendiag of Yel 
is another. There is a new 10101 precedent in the Ray ease. An out-of-date ego ought not 
intrude. And there were sole emblems from Awl. Bepethally at leeet temporarily over. 

Bad it not been for other "gremlins" in the post office, martin Waldron would 
have written the Tines' story on tees now beak. In three woo‘ ie hadn't reeohed his. 
We have become friends. When in Hemphin he saw I needed a bit of easing off' he took me 
out on a party the night the case in chief was over. But let no delight you (I hope) a 
little with a fee come:onto from thin jaundiced giant of a man 050 lba easily&) We  had 
not mat previouaIy. We'd spoken but once. 

way through the first week of the hearing he drew me aside durin-g an a.m. 
=girt break to ask, "Lamle, aren't you aehamed of yourself?" do, 1 asked Why. 'Tor fuckin' 
up the YB/ the State of Tennessee and Shelby County?" The last day, when he invited* he 
came up to'we, gave an a bear hug- we had just kidnapped the last of the state's rebuttal 
witnesses*, Irvine meneggezoteLene - and as I was lighting up said simply, Harold you 
old hastard, don't you know what overkill is?" 

This is the kind of record Jim and I have made. record and justice are not necessarily 
one. Jim in working mightily now beoauee the burden is on him. As Bud was vacationing when 
14ies and I went down and fought the whole state and local eatnblishment on unprecedented 
discovery for which Jim can't be given too mocha credit, so is Bud now away until after 
the final pampers save for rebuttal must be filed. Now 1 can help him only so much. 

Thee* are the realities. We are trying. we are succeeding if you see no great, 
black headlines. If we can only be lot alone we can do so =oh more! 

Amains thanks for the kidnese. Wish I had teem for more explanations. Bove you 
are well. 

Sincerely, 


